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described in the record quite aptly as a tucking finger. When it is
withdrawn from the notch, it swings back in the arc of a circle; but
when, after being withdrawn, it again advances to the notch, it
moves, as the model shows, in precisely the same direction as does
the horizontally reciprocating anvil of the p"l.tent.Indeed, it is ap-
parent that it must so move, or it would not properly smooth down
the paper into place. It is only while it is moving into position, or
is resting in place, that it is doing any work; and, since it does that
work in the same way and in the same line of motion as the device of
the patent, it is immaterial that, when it is not doing work, it moves
in a different way, and is differently actuated. The defendants' ma-
chine has a secondary plunger adapted to do the same work as com-
plainant's secondary plunger, and in precisely the same way. No
doubt, when the box corner is placed on the lower die in one way,
this secondary plunger will hit upon the box instead of on the pro-
jecting edge of the strip; but it is just as easy to place the box cor-
ner on the lower die, so that the secondary plunger will fall upon
and bend down the projecting edge, and it may well be assumed that
such will be the ordinary mode of using it. The variances from
complainant's turning-in device are too trivial to avoid infringe-
ment of the fourth, fifth, and seventh claims.
Infringement by the defendants, Horace Inman, John Warner.

and A. A. De Forrest, composing the Inman Manufacturing Com-
pany, is sufficiently shown in the record before this court. A ma-
chine known as No. 308 was sold by Inman November 10,1892. It
is· substantially of the same structure as the model, which was be-
fore the experts when the proofs were taken, and it equally infringes
the claims of the patent. The appellants say that this (No. 308) is a
so-called "Jaeger machine." There is uncontradicted evidence in
the case that the Jaeger machine and the Inman machine are one
and the same thing, and defendants Horace Inman and the Inman
Manufacturing Company expressly admit in the eleventh paragraph
of the answer that they have made and sold, and are making and
selling, Jaeger machines.
The contention of the appellants that there is no proof that com-

plainant gave public notice of his patent by marking his machines
relates only to the question of damages, and that is not before us
on this appeal.
The decree of the circuit court is affirmed, with costs.
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No. 260.
ADMIRALTY JURISDICTION-MARITIME CONTRACT-STORAGE OF GRAIN Il'I' VESSEL.

A contract made near the close of the season of lake navigation tOl' the
shipment of a cargo of grain from Chicago to Buffalo, the grain to be
stored in the vessel at Butralo until the following spring, is not marItime
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in charar.ter. 1n relSpect to the provision for such storage; and admiralty
has no jurisdiction of a suit for damage to the grain during the storage.
67 Fed. 259, affirmed.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the East-
ern District of Wisconsin.
This was a libel by J. Henry Norton and others the

schooner Richard Winslow to recover damages to a cargo of corn.
The circuit court dismissed the libel with costs (67 Fed. 259), and the
libelants appeal.
On the 16th day of November, 1SB3, J. Henry Norton and Edwal'd S. Worth-

ington, the libelants, shipped on board the schooner Richard Winslow, then
lying at the port of Chicago, a cargo of white com amounting to 59,77\)..
42/56 bushels, to be carried by the schooner from the port of Chicago to
the port of Buffalo. The property was shipped under a bill of lading in the
usual form, except as hereinafter stated. By the terms of the bill of lading
the property was to be delivered at the port of Buffalo to the "order of
Norton and Worthington, care of Thomas O'Brien, Buffalo, for shipment to
care of --, New York." The blll of lading contained the following provi-
sions: "Lake freight to Buffalo, three (3) cents per bushel. Including free
storage in vessel in Buffalo harbor until April 1st, IS94, to be unloaded at
shipper's option on or before April 1st, 1894." The vessel proceeded on her
voyage, and arrived safely at the port of Buffalo on the 22d of November,
1893, when her hatches were opened, the cargo examined, and found to be
in like order and condition as at the time of shipment. The hatches were
then put on, and covered with tarred paper and canvas covers. The schooner
was then moored at a place designated by the shippers or their agent in the
harbor of Buffalo. The vessel was stripped for the winter, the crew dis-
charged, and the vessel remained in the care of a shipkeeper. In ]!'ebruary,
1894, while the schooner was so lying in the harbor of Buffalo with the
cargo stowed in her holds, heavy gales from the northeast prevailed, sud-
denly lowering the water In the harbor from three to four feet, causing the
schooner to take the bottom, and straining the butts of her deck, hatch
combings, and mast apartment. In consequence of lmeh straining, some 820
bushels of the cargo were damaged and rendered in bad condition, and the
remainder to some extent injured by reason of the discolored and damaged
portion of the com mixing with the sound portion. 'rhe libel was filed to
recover for such damage, it being claimed to have been caused by the negll-
gence of the vessel and her owners. At the hearing below, the libel was
dismissed upon three grounds: First, that the contract was not within the
cognizance of the admiralty; second, that the llabUity of the owners at the
time of the injury was that of warehouseman, and that there was no neglect
or want of ordinary care; third, that there was no llability under the "Harter
Act" (27 St. 445, c. 105, § 3).
The opinion of the court below is reportE'd In 67 IJ'ed. 259.
Chas. E. Kremer, for appellants.
George D. Van Dyke, for appellee.
Before WOODS, JENKINS, and SHOWALTER, Circuit Judges.

JENKINS, Circuit Judge, after stating the facts, delivered the
opinion of the court.
The contract here was dual in character. It contemplated a car-

riage by sea from the port of Chicago to the port of Buffalo and
thereafter storage of the cargo in the vessel at the port of
until the opening of navigation. Such contracts have become fre.
quent upon the Great Lakes with respect to the forwarding of the
crops; the ship being thereby assured of a cargo just before the close
of navigation, and the shipper obtaining cheap or free storage duro
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ing the closed season of navigation, and being also thereby enabled to
reach the seaboard immediately upon the opening of
The question presented is whether this contract with respect to the
storage of the corn at the harbor of Buffalo durillg the closed season
of navigation can be deemed a maritime contract, and so within the
admiralty jurisdiction. Long ago Judge Story took issue with the
common-law courts of England, which sought to restrict the ad-
miralty jurisdiction to causes of action arising "from things done
upon the sea," and asserted the true limitation of that jurisdiction
to be "to things pertaining to the sea." De Lovio v. Boit, 2 Gall.
398, Fed. Cas. No. 3,776. 1;'01' many years his position was vigorously
assailed, even by the justices of the supreme court; Mr. Justice
Oampbell in The Magnolia, 20 How. 335, decided in 1857, speaking of
it as a "broad pretension for; the admiralty, under which the legal
profession and this court staggered for thirty years before being able
to maintain it." Finally, in uno, in Insurance 00. v. Dunham, 1]
Wall. 1, by the unanimous concurrence of the judges, the position of
Judge Story was fully sustained, and the court declared the true
criterion jurisdiction with respect to contracts "is the
nature andsiibject-matter of the contract as whether it was' a mari-
time contract having reference to maritime service or maritime trans-
actions." A maritime contract must therefore concern transporta-
tion by sea. It must relate to navigation, and to maritime employ-
ment. It must be one of navigation and commerce on navigt:ble
waters. Unquestionably there was here a contract for carriage by
sea, and that contract was maritime in its nature. But there
joined withit a'contract with respect to the cargo after the com-
,pletion of the voyage that was, in no respect maritime in its nature.
If as Judge, now Mr. Justice. Brown observes in The Pulaski, 33 Fed.
383, the storage were a mere incident to the transportation, the entire
contract would be held to be maritime, and within the admiralt;r
jurisdiction. But here the contract for holding the corn in storage
did not concern navigation. It could not take effect until after com-
pletion of the voyage, and had no relation to further transportation
of the cargo by the vessel. It was to be performed at a time when
the vessel was not engaged in commerce or navigation, or in prepara-
tion therefor. It was merely a contract for winter storage, and was
,no more maritime in its nature than the nonmaritime contracts for
winter wharfage (The Murphy Tugs, 28 Fed. 429); for the employ-
ment of a dismantled hull (The Hendrick Hudson, 3 Ben. 419, Fed.
Oas. No. 6,355); for the storage of a vessel's IJutfit during winter
(Gilbert Hubbard & 00. v. Roach, 2 Fed. 393); 01' for the service of a
shipkeeper during winter (The Sirius, 65 Fed, 226). The reason is that
such service does not pertain to the of a ship, nor assist a
vessel in the discharge of a maritime obligation.
It is alleged that at the time of the injury in question the maritime

contract of affreightment was not ended, and could only be completed
by a delivery of the cargo, which here remained in the possession of
the vessel; but we think that under the terms of the bill of lading
in question the contract of storage was to take effect upon the arrival
of the vessel in the harbor at Buffalo, and that there was constructive
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delivery which would terminate the liability of the carrier as such.
Here the cargo was not to be delivered to the consignee in pursuance
of the contract of carriage, but was to be held by the carrier upon
storage as warehouseman only, upon the completion of the voyage.
The character in which the cargo was held by the vessel changed from
that of carrier to that of warehouseman. The maritime service had
been performed fully and completely within the letter and spirit of
the contract. Thereafter the cargo was held by the vessel as ware-
houseman under the liability attached to that relation. Because the
ship was afloat when used as a warehouse does not render the con-
tract for storage a maritime contract, any more than in the case of a
floating warehouse, a floating saloon, or a floating church. Such'
employment does not pertain to navigation, with which alone the
admiralty is concerned. The force of the position was felt by the
learned counsel for the appellant, who urged upon us at the argument,
with earnestness and with a zeal born of his liking for the admiralty
jurisdiction, that because such transactions as this have become fre-
quent upon the Lakes and the courts of admiralty can, as was asserted,
more efficiently pass upon such cases, it will be detrimental to the
interests of commerce and to the commercial community to deny a
remedy upon such contracts in the courts of admiralty. Without
criticising the suggestion, we can only s::).y that, however convenient
it might be to do so, we do not think it our duty to extend the
admiralty jurisdiction beyond its weIl-€stablished limitations and to
a subject-matter that does not pertain to navigation. The decree of
the distI'iet court will be affirmed.

WELLMAN et at. v. FREEMAN.
(C1renJt Court of Appeals, First CircuIt. December 3, 1895J

No. 137.
DISMISSAL OF APPEXL IN ADMIRALTY.
This WllB a libel by R. R. }i'reeman against H. E. Wellman and others to

recover demurrage alleged to be due for delay of the steamer Annie E. Kranz
in discharging a cargo of lumber. The district court entered a decree for
libelant in the sum of $540, with interest from the date of the libeL 67 I<'ed.
796. The appealed.
ehas. T. Russell, Jr., William E. Russell, and Arthur H. Russell, for appel-

lants.
Eugene P. carver and Edward E. Blodgett. for appellee.
On September 24, 1895, an agreement for dismissal of thIs appeal. without

costs, WlIB filed; and the agreement was allowed by the court December a.
1895, and the appeal dismissed accordingly.


